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Annual Christmas Party

MERRY CHRISTMAS
- - S-bG£!-- - - -

Now is the time for all you old-timers to get out to
a meeting so we can get to see you again!!
Cake and Ice Cream will be served if you have
been nice all year long - you wash dishes if you
have been naughty.... (bring your Playtex gloves,
Moran! :)
Looking into Santa's Raffle Bag, I see a lot of PC
stuff. ... Did he bring the wrong bag?? I guess we'll
have to wait and see. You have to be there to win!

Please make note of the fact that
the second Monday [the PC/BT BIG)
will be TWO weeks from our General
Meeting - not one . .Join us on
December 14th !

We will not be collecting canned food this year.
Th.ank you for your participation in the past.

MEETING
Tuesday
December 1st 1998
8:00PM

St. Leander School
Davis Street - San Leandro

Minutes & Stuff
The November meeting started off right
on time, which is sure getting monotonous. Kind
of makes me think that our past President, the
never on time, Jim Hood, used that feature to
keep us all on our toes. Jim made sure nobody
set their watches by his comings and goings and
his reasons were legendary. (Bet he is up there
or down there, depending on which way he
decided to go, laughing at us.)
President Robie Bridges brought enough
stuff for the raffle to choke the proverbial horse.
(Ralph, his new roommate is sure making him
cleanup.) All this fun stuff at the crooked raffle
is coming to a close, as Robbie's house must be
almost empty. This next meeting may well be
the end of the barrel.
Our next meeting will be the usual
Holiday Party with all the trimmings and the
crooked raffle should have some really good
stuff. So get off your duff and join the party.
Rumor has it that Robbie may bring Ralph to the
party in December, so be sure and not miss this
big occasion.
Don Safer made his 64-bit report, which
is slowly dwindling away as the Jaguar falls
further into the past. The news nowadays seems
to be more on the possibility of something
happening rather than on actual happenings. Oh
well, so it goes, we will just have to find
something else for Don to report on in the future.
This month's PC/ST SIG meeting starred
Bob Woolley as he put on a first class program
on the installation of windows 98 on a Pc. Bob
covered the subject in great detail showing and
explaining the installation procedure and its
pitfalls. The installation was done on Bob's 200
Pentium Pro machine and on a hard drive, which
had the Fdisk and Formatting already done.
The installation of Windows 98 went
flawlessly and was accomplished in about 45

minutes. The installation time varies depending on the
system it is going on. A 486-66 takes over 2 hours to
install and the new 400/450 machines do it in less than
20 minutes. Bob has promised more of this type of
program for future PC-ST SIG meetings.
The big news this month other than the MS/DOJ
trial is the acquisition of Netscape by AOL. With
AOL's history this will probably mean the end of
Netscape. One good thing that might come ofthis
merging is a fresh supply of AOL floppy disks, and only
just in time as I used my last freebie disk on last month's
minutes.
See you at the party,
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